
Our shuttle boat MV ALANNAH PALM has Omani Navigation
License, giving us the ability to operate directly from Sohar port
with ease. We complete 2 shuttle runs to/from Sohar every week.

MV ALANNAH PALM can resupply at sea along with numerous
supply and bunker providers to support Palm Charters’ own
vessels and Logistics platforms.

This service guarantees the good performance of the business
and services all the time, providing bunkers and supplies to other
logistic support vessels and Palm Charters itself.

SOHAR SHUTTLE SERVICES
AT OPL FUJAIRAH

V I S I T : W W W . P A L M C H A R T E R S . E S

Ship location at OPL Fujairah

BOOKINGS

BOOKINGS AND ENQUIRIES

Director:
management@palmcharters.es
+34 617 471 732

Bookings:
fujairah.shuttle@palmcharters.es
+34 655 92 61 09

Booking enquiries:
fujairah.shuttle@palmcharters.es
+34 655 92 61 09

Billing enquiries:
accounts@palmcharters.es
+34 655 92 61 09

Service Enquiries:
info@palmcharters.es
+34 655 92 61 09

Operations 24/7:
+34 655 92 61 09

Bookings for the Shuttle service should
be forwarded to
fujairah.shuttle@palmcharters.es or
info@palmcharters.es at least 48
hours before the scheduled departure of
the shuttle boat from Sohar.

Please bear in mind that Oman
authorities do not process visas on
Friday and Saturday due to the
weekend.

SOHAR



V I S I T : W W W . P A L M C H A R T E R S . E S

SHUTTLE CANCELLATION

Palm Charters Group S.A. reserves the right to cancel
the shuttle should it be unsafe to sail the vessel due to
forecasted bad weather or reasons beyond the control
of the management. As much warning as possible will
be given if there is a requirement to cancel the shuttle
at any time.

SERVICES

All-inclusive service: transportation from Muscat airport
to OPL Fujairah or vice versa (including visa,
inward/outward clearance, meet and greet & land
transportation)

VISA PROCESS

This process could take up to 48 hours (2 working
days) and following documents are required for visa
application:

- Very clear colour Passport copy with issue, expiry date
and passport no page [Minimum 6 Month Validity]

- Very clear colour Seamen book copy with issue, expiry
date and seamen book nº page [Minimum 6 Month
Validity]

- Very clear Passport size color photograph with white
back ground

- Mother’s name

NOTES

1. Visa Cancellation Charges:

- Before the application for visas are made by the agent -
No charges.

- After visa applications have been submitted and issued /
rejected - Charges applicable.

Recommendation to all clients: Let visas expire to not
have an extra charge. Visas expire after 6 months.

2. Hotel Charges:

- Single Room per night - At cost and agreed
- Double Room per night - At cost and agreed
- Triple Room per night - At cost and agreed
- Meals - At cost and agreed / day

ARRIVAL INSTRUCTIONS

- Under no circumstances should personnel enter on a
tourist visa/ visa on arrival. It is important that all
passengers carry a hard copy of the visa.

- After completing inmigration formalities at the airport
and collecting their luggage, Passengers will be collected
at Nero Coffe / Oreedo Desk.

- Should there be any issues or any matter of urgency, you
may contact the following phone numbers:

Phone 1: +968 91983732
Phone 2: +968 91918073
Phone 3: +968 91918074
Phone 4: +968 91918045
Phone 5: +34 655 92 61 09

*NOTE : The schedule shall be subject to change depending on the weather, port rules and other unforeseen circumstances.
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